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Case Study Report: Tourism

1 Executive Summary
The present case study investigates the actual and potential market for climate services (CS) in the Alpine
winter sports tourism sector in Austria, based on interviews conducted with providers and (potential) users
of CS. The provider side of the CS market in the field of Alpine winter sports tourism is currently dominated
by research institutions. Existing and potential users are, by contrast, quite diverse as they do not only
include actors from typical tourism industries, but also from “non-tourism” sectors related to Alpine winter
sports tourism through their role in the value chains. They range from users (i.e. tourists/skiers) and
suppliers (i.e. tourism businesses) of Alpine winter sports tourism products and services, to actors from
public administrations, various interest groups and sectors related to Alpine winter sports tourism (e.g.
transport, construction, ropeway construction, etc.). Existing and potential needs include, amongst others,
short-term forecasting services (days to months) supporting everyday business as well as medium-term (520 years) projections of climatic conditions and climate-dependent economic figures for strategic planning.
Despite the – in the academic discussion, widely agreed – high vulnerability of Alpine winter sports tourism
to climate variability and change, the actual use of CS among Austrian stakeholders is rather limited.
Whereas the use of weather services is quite common, climate services are only demanded occasionally.
Amongst other factors, this can be attributed to a wide spread of low risk awareness and risk denial, lack of
trust in service providers, lack of applicability of the provided information, mismatches in the demanded
and offered time horizons and spatial resolutions, and unawareness of CS benefits.
Recommendations for an enhanced take-up of CS thus include a better demonstration and communication
of their added value as well as enhanced efforts at confidence building. There is still room for innovative
services that are able to translate and tailor complicated, complex and detailed results to the interests and
needs of stakeholders in the Alpine winter tourism sector. In addition, the market would benefit from a
more diversified provider side and tourism consulters acting as purveyors of climate information. Funding
schemes explicitly addressing adaptation & mitigation in the tourism sector could help to overcome
financial barriers some Alpine winter sport tourism stakeholders are facing with respect to CS take-up.

2 Introduction
This study forms part of MArket Research for a Climate services Observatory (MARCO), a research project
funded through the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 Environment and Resources programme. With
growing appreciation of the risks (and ‘opportunities’) that climate change presents, climate services are
helping organisations to mitigate, adapt, and become future-resilient. However, relatively little is known
about the climate services market, with unaddressed gaps existing between supply and demand. MARCO
endeavours to understand these gaps by providing a 360° view of Europe’s climate services market,
endowing suppliers and users alike with the insight to predict the sector’s future direction and growth.
Tourism represents one of the nine key economic sectors that have been selected as ‘proxy’ or ‘indicator’
studies. These ‘indicator’ case studies describe the sectoral characteristics in which climate services (CS)
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can play a role and provide transferable lessons for other similar sectors. The present tourism case study,
from Austria, investigates the actual and potential market for CS.

3 Background
The sectoral focus of the Austrian tourism case study is on snow-based Alpine winter sports tourism
(AWST). As it ranks amongst those tourism types in Austria most affected by climate variability and change
(Fleischhacker et al. 2012, König et al. 2014, Köberl et al. 2015), one would also expect its (potential)
demand and need for climate services (CS) among the highest in the Austrian tourism industry. Several
interviews were conducted within MARCO (and its sister project EU-MACS) to gain insights into the demand
and supply of CS and the factors influencing CS take-up in the field of snow-based AWST. 1 They form the
basis of this case study report. To our knowledge, this is the first study investigating the actual and
potential market for CS in the AWST sector and thus provides valuable contributions towards a better
understanding of this market segment.

3.1 Definition of the sector
3.1.1

Tourism in general

The tourism sector is of great importance for Austria and its economy. In 2016, 41.5 million tourist arrivals
and 140.9 million overnight stays – corresponding to 16 overnight stays per inhabitant – were reported
(Statistics Austria 2017a). Within the European Union, Austria ranks fifth with respect to nights spent at
tourist accommodation establishments per inhabitant, right behind Malta, Iceland, Croatia and Cyprus
(EUROSTAT 2017a). Overnight stays split more or less equally between winter (48 %) and summer (52 %)
season with the latter slightly ahead in 2016 (Statistics Austria 2017a).
The quantitative assessment of the tourism sector’s importance for an economy is complicated by the fact
that it is not defined as an industry in national accounts. Rather, it’s a mixture of industries – including e.g.
accommodation, food and beverage services, transportation, recreation and entertainment, travel
agencies, etc. – whose products and services are partly consumed by tourists and hence partly attributable
to the tourism sector. Thus, in order to satisfactorily capture the tourism industry’s importance for and
impact on the economy, so called tourism satellite accounts (TSA) have been developed and implemented
(see e.g. UNWTO n.d.). According to the TSA for Austria, € 38.45 billion were spent on vacation and
business trips as well as visits to friends and relatives in 2015 (see Table 1). The tourism industry created
€ 18.90 billion (excl. business trips), or 5.6 % of GDP, in direct value added, whereas direct and indirect
value creation accounted for € 29.70 billion or 8.7 % of GDP (Statistics Austria 2017b).
Moreover, measured in full-time equivalents the TSA Employment Module identified 293,100 gainfully
employed persons – including 45,200 self-employed – or 7.9 % of the overall economy’s workforce that
could be assigned to tourism in 2015. This figure includes all TSA-defined tourism industries (e.g. ‘Hotels
and restaurants’, ‘Transport’, ‘Arts, entertainment and recreation’, ‘Travel agencies’, etc.) according to their

1

For the list of interviews conducted with AWST stakeholders and CS providers within MARCO and its sister project
EU-MACS, see Table 4 in the Annex.
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specific shares attributable to tourism (Statistics Austria 2017b). These tourism-related industries show
distinct gender ratios: whereas women account for a larger share of employees in the sectors ‘Hotels and
restaurants’ (58%) as well as ‘Travel agencies and tour operators’ (69 %), male employees dominate the
industries ‘Passenger transport’ (77 %) and ‘Arts, entertainment and recreation’ (54 %). 2
Table 1: Tourism consumption by products in Austria, 2015 (Source: Statistics Austria 2017b)
Products

in million €

Accommodation services for visitors

10,829

Food and beverage serving services

10,667

Passenger transport
Travel agencies and other reservation services

6,186
120

Cultural, recreational and other services

3,415

Other consumption products

6,813

Valuables
Total

3.1.2

425
38,454

Alpine winter sports tourism

In Austria, 52.1 million skier days 3 were reported for the winter season 2015/16 and 44.6 million overnight
stays were generated in the course of ‘winter holidays with ropeway usage’ (MANOVA 2016a). Accordingly,
almost one third of annual overnight stays and two thirds of winter overnight stays are attributable to
skiing holidays.
Table 2: Consumption of ropeway-users by products in Austria, winter season 2015/16
(Source: MANOVA 2016a)
Products

in million €

Accommodation services and food & beverage serving services

3,680.8

Ropeway transport

1,473.4

Other passenger transport

839.7

Cultural, recreational and other services

218.7

Sports and recreation education (skiing class / ski instructor)

141.6

Other consumption products (sports equipment, supermarket, …)
Other services (rent and service of sports equipment, …)
Total

1,239.9
301.5
7,895.6

Based on field research, MANOVA (2016a) estimates the expenditures of ropeway users at € 7.9 billion in
the winter season 2015/16 (see Table 2). Accordingly, ropeway-using winter tourists created € 3.2 billion or
0.9 % of GDP in direct value added, whereas direct and indirect value creation together accounted for € 4.3
billion or 1.2 % of GDP. 4 The number of jobs created in the course of ‘winter holidays with ropeway usage’
is estimated at 99,230 for the winter season 2015/16. These jobs cover different industries that show
distinct gender ratios, including amongst others accommodation (62 % women), gastronomy (55 %),

2

http://www.dnet.at/bali/Default.aspx [Accessed: October 2017].
Skier days denote the number of initial entries to a ski area per day.
4
These figures are not directly comparable to the TSA-results in section 3.1.1 due to the distinct methodologies used.
3
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ropeway transport (26 %), and recreation (46 %)2. Applying these industry-specific gender ratios to the jobs
related to ropeway-using winter tourism per industry suggests a quite balanced aggregated gender ratio.

3.2 Overview of Sector Climate Risks – Climate Vulnerability Analysis (20172030)
3.2.1

Tourism in general

Most tourism activities and attractions have a strong link to the environment, including weather and
climatic conditions (UNWTO-UNEP-WMO 2008). That’s why the tourism industry ranks among those
sectors regarded as highly weather and climate sensitive. Due to changes in natural factors, conditions for
particular touristic products may change – for the better or the worse (König et al. 2014). The following
potential opportunities and risks are identified for the most important tourism demand segments in Austria
until 2030 (see e.g. Fleischhacker et al. 2012; König et al. 2014; Figure 1):
•

Overall, experts consider climate opportunities for the Austrian summer tourism to clearly exceed
climate opportunities for the Austrian winter tourism (see Figure 1). For the latter, climate risks
dominate over opportunities and are classified as high (for winter tourism in general) to very high
(for snow dependent winter sports tourism).

•

The highest climate opportunities and lowest risks are associated with the highly weather and
climate sensitive lake tourism. This demand segment is supposed to benefit from higher mean
temperatures and decreasing precipitation frequencies, resulting in an increase in periods of fine
weather, higher water temperatures and a prolonged season. Potential risks include a decrease in
water quality due to higher water temperatures (i.e. a rise in algae) and a higher frequency of low
water marks.

•

Above average opportunities and below average risks are also attributed to the Austrian Danube
tourism, health tourism, wine tourism, tourism in protected areas and Alpine summer tourism.
Climate opportunities for the Alpine summer tourism, for example, include an extension of the
season, an increase in periods of fine and more stable weather, but also cool and comfortable
summer temperatures compared to cities and destinations in the south. Risks are however
identified with respect to landscape changes (e.g. shrinking glaciers, rise of the treeline), increasing
weather extremes as well as increasing natural hazards due to unfreezing permafrost and rising
precipitation intensities.

•

The highest climate risks are associated with snow dependent winter sports tourism. Due to
increasing temperatures and decreasing precipitation in the form of snow, risks include rising snow
scarcity, decreasing snow reliability, a shortening of the season in lower altitudes, and increasing
costs of technical snowmaking. For more details see section 3.2.2.

•

The weather and climate sensitivity of tourism activities in cities (e.g. sightseeing, congress tourism,
culture tourism) is comparably low. Hence both, climate opportunities and risks for urban tourism
in Austria are assessed below average. Climate risks arise from an increase in heat waves during the
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summer season, which are however less pronounced than e.g. for cities in Southern Europe. On the

Summer
tourism
(general)
Danube
tourism
Protected
areas

Lake tourism

Alpine tourism
(summer)

Health tourism
Wine tourism
Urban tourism
Winter
tourism
(general)

Winter
sports tourism

Congress
tourism

very low

Opportunities

very high

other hand, higher mean temperatures bear the opportunity of a prolonged tourist season.

very low

Risks

very high

Figure 1: Assessment of climate induced opportunities and risks to tourism demand segments in
Austria (Source: adapted from Fleischhacker et al. 2012)

3.2.2

Alpine winter sports tourism

Due to its high snow dependence, AWST represents the tourism demand segment that faces the highest
climate risks in Austria. These risks include a lack of snow due to too high temperatures and/or insufficient
precipitation in the form of snow, resulting in a shortened season, lower visitor numbers and hence in
lower tourism yields. In addition, a lack of natural snow and frequent periods of high temperatures raise
the need for and costs of technical snowmaking.
Töglhofer et al. (2011), for instance, show that in the particularly warm and snow-poor winter seasons of
1989/90 and 2006/07, when the number of snow days was 22 % and 29 % below the long-term average,
growth rates of overnight stays in Austria dropped by 8.1 % points and 2.7 % points. Impacts were each
time more pronounced in regions with lower-lying ski areas, whereas growth rates of overnight stays in
regions with high-lying ski areas showed no noticeable changes.
Assessing the technical snow reliability of 228 Austrian ski areas by means of three different indicators for a
reference period (1961-1990) and several warming scenarios (+1°C to +4°C), Steiger and Abegg (2013) find
the most affected ski areas to be located in Upper Austria (AT31), Lower Austria (AT12) and Styria (AT22).
The three evaluation indicators include the 100-day rule, a Christmas indicator and a season opening
indicator 5. Ski areas only fulfilling the 100-day or none of the three indicators in the reference period are
mainly found in the foothills of the Alps and/or show a low base station in combination with a limited
altitudinal range (see Figure 2A). These are typically ski areas of smaller size. Ski areas fulfilling all three
5

(1) 100-day rule: at least 100 days per season with sufficient snow cover; (2) Christmas indicator: a minimum snow
depth of 30 cm throughout the Christmas holidays; (3) season opening indicator: being operable on 8.12.;
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indicators in the reference period are by contrast mainly found in the Central and Southern Alps and
characterized by high altitude and large size. In the +2°C scenario, the share of ski areas fulfilling none of
the indicators increases significantly, with hardly any of the ski areas in Upper Austria, Lower Austria and
East Styria being snow-reliable anymore (see Figure 2B). Disregarding any technical limitations, the amount
of technically produced snow would have to be at least doubled by more than half of the ski areas in a +2°C
scenario in order to still fulfill the 100-day rule (Steiger and Abegg 2013). Since snowmaking is also a matter
of costs, efficiency gains and optimization may hence gain in importance in the coming decades.

Figure 2: Technical snow-reliability of ski areas in (A) the reference period (1961-1990) and (B) the
+2°C scenario (Source: Steiger and Abegg 2013)

Although negative impacts of climate variability and change are expected to be felt earlier by ski areas in
the eastern parts of Austria, the potential total economic damage of this development is considerably
higher for the western parts due to their higher dependence on winter sports tourism (König et al. 2014;
Prettenthaler and Formayer 2011). The – tendentially smaller – ski areas located in the eastern foothills of
the Alps in the vicinity of large population centers (e.g. Vienna, Graz, etc.) are, nevertheless, regarded as
highly important areas for developing younger skiers: the future potential skiing tourists for the western
parts of the country.
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Climate risks that affect AWST, such as snow scarcity and warm temperatures, do not only impact ski area
operators and hoteliers, but a broad range of actors involved in the respective value chains. This is
illustrated exemplarily by the value chain for a skiing (holi-)day in Table 3 (below) that shows the core
processes leading to this product. As illustrated by the table, lots of sectors are involved in creating the
product “skiing (holi-)day”, ranging from electricity and water supply (e.g. for hotels, artificial snowmaking,
etc.) to ski equipment manufacturing and to the operation of ski lifts and ski hills. Climate risks faced by the
actors at the end of the value chain are partly passed on to actors located at previous stages: If less people
visit ski areas due to a lack of snow, this may not only be felt by the ski areas themselves, but also by
nearby accommodation facilities and restaurants, ski equipment manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers,
the transportation sector, etc. In the record warm and snow-scarce winter season 2006/07, for instance,
overnight stays in Tyrol (AT 33) decreased by 3 % relative to the preceding three years (Steiger 2011) and
Austrian sports retailers faced monthly losses of up to 12 % (derStandard 2007). On the other hand, the
sales of snow-gun manufacturers may increase after snow scarce seasons. In addition to the climate risks
(and ‘opportunities’) passed on to actors located at previous stages of the value chain, the involved core
processes may also face individual climate risks. The agricultural sector is for example highly sensitive to
extreme events such as heat waves, droughts, hail or late frost. Electricity supply, especially if characterized
by a high share of renewables, is as well highly sensitive to climatic variability.
Table 3: Value chain analysis “skiing (holi-)day” – Core processes
Input Supply

• Electricity
(D 35.1)
• Water (E 36)

Production

• Agriculture (A)
• Manufacture of
-food (C 10)
-beverages (C 11)
-textiles (C 13)
-ski suits (C 14.19)
-ski lifts (C 28.22)
-snow guns
(C 28.29)
-ski equipment
(C 32.30)
• Construction (F)

Trading

• Renting of skis
(N 77.21)
• Wholesale of
-ski suits
(G 46.42)
-ski equipment
(G 46.49)
• Retail sale of
-ski suits
(G 47.71)
-ski equipment
(G 47.64)

Transport

Processing

• Passenger
transportation
(H 49.1, H 49.3,
H 50.1, H 50.3,
H 51.1)

• Operation of
-ski lifts (H 49.39)
-ski hills (R 93.29)

• Freight
transportation
(H 49.2, H 49.4,
H 50.2, H 50.4,
H 51.2)

• Catering (I 56)

• Accommodation
(I 55)
• Skiing course / school
(P 85.51)
• Repair of skis
(S 95.29)

Consumption
• Domestic
consumption
(residential day
trippers and
overnight
guests)
• Exports (foreign
day trippers and
overnight
guests)

• Arts, entertainment
and recreation (R)

• Travel agency
(N 79)

Corresponding NACE Rev. 2 codes are given in brackets

3.3 Similar Sectors & Regions
The present case study on snow-based AWST aims to provide transferable lessons to similar sectors and
similar regions. Hence, this sub-section provide a short description of similar sectors in the region studied
(i.e. Austria) and of the same sector (i.e. AWST) in similar regions.
Sectors or demand segments in Austria that are similar to AWST include Alpine summer tourism and urban
tourism. According to Figure 1, they represent the tourism demand segments associated with facing the
second highest climate risks. More than half of national summer overnight stays (May to September) are
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reported by Alpine regions (WIFO 2015). Urban tourism accounts for about 16 % of total overnight stays in
Austria (Statistics Austria 2017c). Vienna alone hosts 11 % of national overnight stays (Statistics Austria
2017c) and accounts for 18 % of the direct and indirect value added generated by the tourism and leisure
industry in Austria (Laimer et al. 2010).
For the identification of further regions in Europe, where Alpine winter or skiing tourism is of (high)
importance, the plot on the left side of Figure 3 shows the total length of ski slopes at NUTS3 level for a
wide range of European countries. In order to account for different sizes of the NUTS3 regions, total ski
slope length within a NUTS3 region is divided by the region’s area. Besides Austria, skiing tourism in Europe
is accordingly dominated by France, Switzerland, and Italy. Together, these four Alpine countries account
for 83 % of total ski slope length in Europe. They also rank first with respect to the number of skier days
(see the table on the right side of Figure 3).
Average seasonal skier days (2009/10-2016/17)
Country

Skier days
[in million]

Skier days
per inhabitant

France

54.9

0.84

Austria

51.3

6.06

Italy

24.6

0.41

Switzerland

23.7

2.95

Germany

15.0

0.18

Czech Republic

8.7

0.83

Sweden

8.3

0.87

Norway

6.6

1.32

6

Figure 3: Total length of ski slopes in km per 10 ha at NUTS3 level in European countries (left) and
average skier days in the TOP8 European countries (right) (Data sources: Skiresort Service
International GmbH 2013, Statista 2017, EUROSTAT)

4 Characterising the Market
4.1 Stakeholder Mapping
In Austria, providers and purveyors of climate information and services for AWST mainly include national
and private meteorological services, the national climate change centre, universities as well as nonuniversity research institutions. Occasionally, CS are also provided on a self-employed basis by e.g.
university employees (see Box 2). Moreover, a few tourism consultants incorporate climate information in
their consultancy services and thus act as propagators. However, overall, research institutions are currently
dominating the provider side of the CS market in the field of AWST in Austria. Hence, to a large extent
climate information is generated in the course of (partly) funded research projects.
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Tourists / Skiers
Overnight guests

Tourism business

Day-trippers
Ski resorts

Interest groups

Tourism associations

Cross-country skiing areas

Local Tourism Associations

Ski schools

Regional Tourism Associations

Stakeholders
(potential CS users)

Mountain guides
Renting and repairing agencies (ski equipment)

National Tourism Association

Accommodation facilities

Chamber of Commerce

Gastronomy

Section “Tourism and Leisure Industry”

Recreational facilities (sports, culture, …)

Related economic sectors

Travel agencies

Section “Transport and Traffic”
Professional Association of Cable Cars

Transport
Banks (e.g. ÖHT)
Public Administration

Insurance
Construction

Municipalities

Food industry

Tourism department (provincial, national)

Ropeway production

Transport department (provincial, national)

Snow gun production

Coordination centres for climate issues (provincial, national)

Sports equipment production

Other interest groups
Alpine associations (ÖAV, Naturfreunde)
National Hotel Association (ÖHV)
National Gastronomy Association (BÖG)
National Travel Association (ÖRV)
National Association of Sports Equipment
Producers (VSSÖ)

Wholesale &Retail
Energy
Water

Figure 4: Stakeholder mapping – Potential CS users in the field Alpine winter sports tourism
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The MARCO provider database (see MARCO Deliverable 3.2) lists 13 Austrian organisations that provide
climate services for the tourism sector. Ten are of the type “University or Research Performing
Organisations”, two of the type “SME” and one is of the type “Public Climate Service Centre”. For only one
of these organisations CS represent the main activity. The types of climate services that are most
extensively covered by the 13 organisations include “Advisory services, risk assessments and decision
support tools”, “Data management, incl. calibrated data sets, data archiving, data certification”, “Processed
data, incl. re-analysis” and “Publications, e.g. synthesis and assessments, guidance documents, manuals”.
Existing and potential users of CS in the field of AWST are quite diverse as they do not only include actors
from typical tourism industries, but also from “non-tourism” sectors related to AWST e.g. through their role
within the value chains (see Table 3). Figure 4 gives an overview on existing and potential CS users. They
range from demanders (i.e. tourists/skiers) and suppliers (i.e. tourism businesses) of AWST products and
services to actors from public administrations, various interest groups and sectors related to AWST. Some
of the listed stakeholders may not only act as CS users, but also as ‘self-producers’ of climate data. Snow
guns are for instance usually equipped with integrated weather stations, allowing ski area operators and
snow managers to measure meteorological parameters such as temperature, humidity and wind speed.

4.2 Existing climate services supply and use
Box 1 and Box 2 show two concrete examples of existing CS in Austria’s AWST sector. Both refer to services
used by ski areas located in the eastern foothills of the Alps. Descriptions on the background, the user’s
prior risk awareness, the CS, the implications on the user’s decisions and the user’s benefits provide an
overall picture that, amongst others, allows drawing conclusions on the factors influencing CS take-up.
Box 1: Example of a CS for the Alpine winter sports tourism sector – Lower Austria (AT12)

Assessment of the future snow-reliability of four ski areas in Lower Austria
Background

A destination in the Province of Lower Austria (AT12), whose tourism industry had been
struggling for years, got support from the provincial government to increase the
competitiveness of its tourism industry. This support included the development and
implementation of a new tourism strategy. Part of this strategy was the formulation of a
climate change adaptation plan. For this purpose, the governmental body responsible for
implementing the new tourism strategy ordered a CS assessing the future snow-reliability
of four ski areas located within the destination. These four comparably small and low-lying
ski areas – located between 800 to 1800 meters above sea level – had repeatedly struggled
with insufficient snow conditions in the past years.

Climate

The CS on the future snow-reliability of four ski areas was provided by an Austrian non-

Service

university research institution together with an Austrian university. Parts of the total
service volume were funded by a national research programme. The service providers
applied a ski season simulation model that accounted for the individual snowmaking
capacities of each of the ski resorts. Results of the calibrated model were validated using
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reported season lengths and reported water consumption for snowmaking. Regional
climate model data from the EURO-CORDEX initiative (ensemble mean of 13 models) was
used to assess the development until the mid of the century. Provided indicators included
(i) the change in average season length, (ii) the change in the probability of ski operation
during Christmas holidays, and (iii) the required amount of technical snow to maintain a
100-day season. In addition, snowmaking options under current climatic conditions were
analysed, including the variability in season length given increased snowmaking capacities.
Results were delivered by means of diagrams, reports, and presentations.
The modelling tasks were accompanied by two stakeholder workshops with the
destination’s tourism actors and public authorities. The first workshop aimed at providing
the participants with general information on climate change and ski tourism, learning
about their perception of climate change impacts on regional ski tourism and getting skiresort-specific input data for the ski season simulation model. The second workshop
pursued the purpose of presenting, explaining and discussing the snow-reliability results.
Implications

Based on the information gained from the CS, the governmental body (co-)owning the four
ski areas decided to close parts of one of its ski resorts, dismantle the transport facilities
and transfer the snowmaking infrastructure to higher-lying parts of the respective resort.
In addition, further investments into the snowmaking infrastructure of the ski resort’s
higher-lying parts were undertaken in the form of an additional reservoir. Thus, the owner
decided to concentrate on (the climatically most promising) parts of the ski resort, since
there was not enough capital to equip the whole resort with snowmaking capacities
sufficient for an economically viable operation. Besides the measures taken to ensure the
maintenance of winter sports tourism, it was decided to implement an all-year operation
of the lift infrastructure (mountain-biking, hiking, etc.).

Awareness

According to the CS providers, tourism stakeholders in the respective destination have
already been quite aware of climate change in advance of ordering the CS. This contrasted
the experiences they had made in other parts of Austria. One reason for this high
awareness is assumed in the stakeholders’ repeated experience of disastrous snow
conditions and the related sense of urgency for action.

Benefit

The information gained by the CS was used as basis for strategic decision making and was
also quoted as one of the motives when communicating the decisions taken to the local
stakeholders (i.e. accommodation establishments, citizens, etc.). Compared to publicly
available information from generic studies, the customized service provided a higher
spatial resolution since the user needed the snow reliability assessment to differentiate
between different parts of the ski area. In addition, resort specific information on
snowmaking capacity and strategy and on financial viability indicators was considered.
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Abegg and Steiger (2017); Interview with the CS providers; Interview with the CS user; 6

Sources

Box 2: Example of a CS for the Alpine winter sports tourism sector – Styria (AT22)

Assessment of investment options for a Styrian ski area in the light of climate change
Background

Due to outdated parts of its snowmaking and lift infrastructure, a small family-oriented ski
area, located in the eastern Alps in the province of Styria (AT22), faced some profound
investment decisions: (i) optimizing the existing snowmaking infrastructure with respect to
its use of water and electricity, (ii) extending the existing lift infrastructure, and (iii)
allowing for all-year-around usage of the lift infrastructure by establishing a bike park. In
order to minimize the risk for both, an escaped investment and a ‘white elephant’, the
local authority of the related municipality – representing one of the shareholders of the ski
area – sought for professional information on whether investing in snowmaking and/or lift
infrastructure was likely to pay off in the light of climate change.
The ski area considered ranges from 860 to 1260 meters above sea level and offers 16
hectares of skiable terrain with a separate slope for training and racing operations as well
as two drag lifts and a double chair lift. The tourism intensity of the related municipality
lies below the Austrian average, but above the intensity of the related political district.
During the winter season, the ski area represents the region’s most important tourism
offer that attracts day trippers from the surroundings as well as overnight guests. It is an
important revenue stream not only for the local accommodation facilities and restaurants,
but also the region’s stores, bakeries and farmers. Christmas holidays and semester breaks
rank amongst the periods with the highest skier days. As far as climatic conditions allow for
skiing operations before Christmas, athletic teams like to use this off-season period for
training purposes and thus ensure a certain level of bed occupation.

Climate

The CS was provided by an Austrian non-university research institution in collaboration

Service

with a self-employed scientist (see also Figure 5). It included (i) the assessment of the ski
area’s importance for the regional economy, (ii) the assessment of the ski area’s risks
towards climate change, (iii) the analysis of opportunities and challenges associated with
the establishment of a bike park, and (iv) an economic feasibility study of the different
investment options, including the outcomes of (i) to (iii). Similar to the example in Box 1,
climate change risks were analysed by means of a ski season simulation model accounting
for the ski area’s specific snowmaking capacities and extension plans. Regional climate
model data from the EURO-CORDEX initiative (11 models) was used to assess the
development of the next decades. Using data on current skier days and sales, changes in

6

For the list of interviews conducted with AWST stakeholders and CS providers within MARCO and its sister project
EU-MACS, see Table 4 in the Annex.
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ski season length were translated into monetary terms and incorporated into the economic
feasibility study of the investment options.
Results were provided in the form of two reports (a short version for decision makers and
an extended version with methodological descriptions) and two workshops (a discussion of
the preliminary results with the client and the presentation and discussion of the final
results in a broader setting, including local and regional stakeholders).
Implications

Amongst others, the study concluded that – with the planned optimization investments in
snowmaking – operating the ski area at least every second Christmas holidays and
maintaining at least 95 operation days per average season was most likely possible until
mid of the century. Based on the outcomes, the owners decided to invest in the
optimization of the existing snowmaking infrastructure. In addition, the report’s short
version was enclosed to an application for public subsidies at the provincial government of
Styria, which supports small and medium sized ski resorts in quality-improving investments
by a special funding scheme.

Awareness

The CS user has already been quite aware of the risks posed to the region’s tourism sector
by climate variability and change prior to the CS ordering. Particularly winter overnight
stays are perceived as strongly depending on the ski area’s snow situation: no snow, no
guests. Based on the report’s results and the measures taken, they however expect skiing
operations to be most likely feasible for the next 15 to 20 years.

Benefit

For the mayor of the municipality it was important to have a neutral and objective decision
basis for the local council whether to further invest in the ski area. Moreover, with the
short-version report attached, the public subsidies applied for at the provincial government
were granted (previous requests had been rejected). Based on the measures taken skiing
operations are most likely feasible for the next 15 to 20 years.

Sources

Interview with the CS providers; Interview with the CS user;

Figure 5 gives a graphical summary of the stakeholders, actions and implications involved in the CS
described in Box 2. As illustrated, providing customized CS is usually a highly interdisciplinary task, involving
different stakeholders along the value chain. In the example of the CS described in Box 2, the non-university
research institution, that purveyed the final service to the ski area owners, purchased ski season
simulations from a self-employed scientist. We label these two actors as purveyors or intermediaries in this
context. Both intermediaries received input from several data providers, including the national statistics
office, the national met service, EURO-CORDEX platforms 7, but also the purchaser/end-user of the CS. The
latter provided ski area specific data on investment plans, visitor numbers, turnover, profit & loss, balance
sheets, operating days, snowmaking capacity and strategy, etc. Based on the information gained from the
7

Meanwhile, the CCCA Data Centre (https://data.ccca.ac.at/) provides high-resolution (1km × 1km) climate scenarios
for Austria, based on the EURO-CORDEX data sets.
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CS, the ski area operator and owners decided to optimize the capacity of their current snowmaking
infrastructure and to apply for investment funding at the regional government.
Further examples on existing (weather and) CS in the field of AWST in Austria include, amongst other
factors, expert reports on a region’s climatic suitability for skiing, monitoring of climatic conditions and
economic performance, evaluations of macroeconomic impacts resulting from climate change effects on
winter tourism, analyses of a ski resort’s energy/ecological footprint and it’s climate impact, index-based
vulnerability assessments, consultancy on strategic developments, avalanche warning services, tailored
weather forecasts (for tourists/skiers, ski area operators, tourism associations, etc.), and weather-based
predictions on visitor numbers or sales figures. For a more general and comprehensive overview on CS in
the tourism sector see the tourism case study of MARCO’s sister project EU-MACS.
DATA PROVIDERS

National
Statistics Office

EURO-CORDEX
platforms,
(CCCA Data
Centre)

National Met
Services

PURVEYORS / INTERMEDIARIES
Provide economic , demographic &
tourism-related data
and forecasts

Provide
climate scenario
data

Provide
meteorological
data (past)

END USER
„Climate-proofed“
investment decision:
Optimize current
snowmaking
capacities

Assess
investment options
in the light of
climate change
Non-university
Research
Institution
Run ski
season
simulation
model

Self-employed
Scientist

Ski Area
Operator/Owner
Provide data
on investment plans,
visitors, turn-overs,
profit & loss, balance
sheets, etc.

Provide data
on operating days,
snowmaking strategy,
slope map, etc.

Apply for
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funding

Positive
funding
decision

Regional
Government

Figure 5: Example of CS use in the winter tourism sector of Styria (AT22) – Stakeholders, actions,
and implications

4.3 Market Quantification
According to bergfex 8 there are 374 ski areas in Austria. They range from small areas consisting of only one
drag lift to big interconnected ski regions comprising of dozens of transport facilities and a few hundred
slope kilometers. Overall, the transport equipment sums to about 2 945 facilities (1 105 ropeways and
about 1 840 drag lifts) and the skiable area covers around 23 700 ha, of which about 70 % can be snowed in
technically (WKO 2017). In the winter season 2015/16, Austria’s ropeway industry reported 52.1 million
skier days, 582 million transportations, 29 400 operation days and a cash turnover of € 1.3 billion (Ibid.).

8

www.bergfex.at (Accessed: June 2017)
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Following an interview with one CS supplier, one of the target
user groups for services comprising midterm (next 10-20
years) climate change impact assessments are small to
medium sized ski areas located in regions, where winter
tourism is somewhat important but not essential for the
regional economy and where summer tourism plays some
role as well. These regions face strategic decisions on the
future role of winter sports tourism and thus have a potential Figure 6: Size distribution of ski areas
need for CS. As shown in Figure 6, 87 % of Austria’s ski areas (Source: Bergfex 2017)
comprise less than 50 slope kilometres.
Medium to large size ski areas, on the other hand, may have a potential need for CS supporting their snow
management and technical snowmaking activities, which represent high cost factors. The ski resorts in Lech
and Zürs am Arlberg (AT33), for instance, spend about 20 % of their turnover on technical snow 9. Assessing
the benefits from using weekly to seasonal meteorological and snowpack forecasts for optimizing snow
management is, for example, object of research of the H2020 project PROSNOW (http://prosnow.org) 10.
Besides ski area operators, the value chain analysis in Table 3 identifies a range of other businesses
involved in the creation of a skiing (holi-)day, which hence represent potential CS users. These include,
amongst others, manufacturers of ropeways, snowmaking infrastructure and grooming machines. About
€ 367 million were invested by Austrian ropeway operators during the winter season 2016/17 in the
security, quality and comfort of ropeway installations and further € 171 million in snowmaking (WKO 2017).
Further actors include manufacturers and retailers of ski and winter sports equipment, with 340 000 Alpine
skis, 36 000 cross-country skis, 22 000 snowboards and 50 000 touring skis sold in 2015/16 in Austria 11.

5 Climate Services: demand, supply and use
5.1 Climate services demand (present)
Despite the – in the academic discussion widely agreed – high vulnerability of AWST to climate variability
and change, the actual use of CS among AWST stakeholders in Austria is still rather limited according to the
interviews conducted in the course of MARCO and its sister project EU-MACS. Customized CS are
occasionally used by ski area owners and operators for strategic planning purposes. This may include
decisions on (re-)investments and the (partial) dismantling of lift infrastructure (see Box 1 and Box 2), but
also on the (re-)opening of ski areas: One of the interviewees told about a climate expert report
commissioned by surrounding communities of an urban agglomeration in the course of a feasibility and
9

http://www.salzburg.com/nachrichten/oesterreich/wirtschaft/sn/artikel/kosten-fuer-beschneiung-gehen-in-diemillionen-135299/ (Accessed: August 2017)
10
PROSNOW (Provision of a prediction system allowing for management and optimization of snow in Alpine ski
resorts) aims at building “a demonstrator of a meteorological and climate prediction system from one week to several
months ahead applied to snow management, specifically tailored to the needs of the ski industry”, and at investigating
the added value of such services for ski resorts.
11
http://www.skimo.at/skibergsteigen/files/2017/01/SKIMO-PK-18.1.2017.pdf (Accessed: July 2017).
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profitability analysis on re-opening their small-scale ski area with a focus on ski courses for school classes
and kindergartens. Overall, interviewed providers experience about up to two requests on CS by AWST
stakeholders, in particular ski area operators, per year. Among hoteliers, there seems to be hardly any
demand for CS at the moment, according to the conducted interviews.
Weather services are, by contrast, used more intensively by AWST stakeholders. This includes, for instance,
tailored weather, snow and avalanche forecasts, which are used amongst others by tourists, day-trippers,
snow managers, ski area operators, and Avalanche Commissions.
In order to derive estimates on the value and transactional volume of the current CS demand in the
Austrian AWST sector, the database of kMatrix on CS applications (see MARCO Deliverables 2.1 and 4.3)
was searched for purchasers of CS from the Austrian AWST sector. However, apart from a company
providing access systems (amongst others to ski areas) the database does not include any companies with a
direct link to AWST, such as ropeway operators, ropeway manufacturers, or the like. Anyhow, based on the
interviews, current transaction volumes in the Austrian AWST sector are supposed to be rather low.

5.2 Benefits of use: existing and potential sector needs
Benefits of use depend on the type and purpose of the CS. Medium to long-term projections of climate
conditions and climate-dependent economic figures support users in their strategic planning. In the case of
ski areas this may include decisions on (re-)investment, snowmaking strategies, the dimensioning of
snowmaking lakes, the (partial) dismantling of lift infrastructure, alternative business models, etc. As
illustrated by Box 2, for local authorities operating or subsidizing ski areas such types of CS can serve the
purpose of providing a neutral and objective basis for strategic decisions to be taken in the local council. In
addition, expert surveys taking potential effects of climate change into account might be(come) a
precondition for credits or subsidies to be granted for investments in winter tourism infrastructure.
Overall, stakeholders from the Alpine winter tourism sector articulate a need for very region-specific and
local information and information relevant for their business planning (MARCO and EU-MACS interviews;
Tötzer and Schaffler 2017). Existing nation-wide studies on climate change impacts on AWST are rather
general in their nature and hence their suitability as decision support for local strategic planning is limited.
Usually, it’s out of their scope to account for the specificities of the respective micro climates, snowmaking
infrastructure and snowmaking strategy. Customized CS provide several advantages over generic studies:
•

Higher spatial resolution: Generic studies often outline detailed results only at the national (Steiger
and Abegg 2013) or federate estate level (Steiger and Abegg 2015a; 2015b), but not for single
regions and ski resorts. In order to provide a basis for actual decision making, climate information is
however typically required at much higher spatial resolutions. In the example illustrated in Box 1,
the CS user needed individual snow reliability assessments for separate parts of one ski area.

•

Consideration of customer-specific data: Customized CS have the advantage of considering
customer-specific data, such as a ski area’s particular snowmaking capacity and strategy and resortspecific thresholds for indicators such as the 100-day rule, the Christmas indicator, etc. (see Box 1).
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•

Consultation: AWST stakeholders usually have difficulties in directly drawing conclusions or
recommendations meeting their needs from generic research studies. Customized services typically
include a much higher level of consultation. This is particularly important in the light of the
uncertainties related to climate information, i.e. how to interpret and deal with these uncertainties.

For the operative level and everyday business, climate (or weather) services focusing on shorter time
horizons – ranging from days to months – are needed. Due to the high costs of technical snowmaking and
the increasing pressure to provide highest quality standards to their customers, there is a potential need of
ski areas for CS supporting the optimization of their snow management. Presently, ski areas use for
instance (tailored) weather forecasts for their short-term planning of snowmaking.

5.3 Unmet needs
The interviews conducted within MARCO and its sister project EU-MACS reveal the following needs among
Alpine winter tourism stakeholders (and in particular ski area operators):
•

Improved local short-term forecasts (up to two weeks) on temperature, wind, precipitation,
cloudiness, etc., which take micro-climatic specificities, such as atmospheric inversion, into account

•

Improved short-term forecasts and long-term projections on foehn events 12

•

Higher spatial resolutions of climate models and climate projections

•

A more comprehensive mapping and consideration of snowmaking infrastructure within snowpack
and ski season simulation models, including the capacity of snow cannons and lances, the water
availability, the pumps’ delivery rates, and the pipework between reservoirs and cannons

•

More reliable seasonal forecasting products (e.g. seasonal forecasts on meteorological conditions
relevant for snowmaking; seasonal forecasts on skiing equipment sales); however, scepticism
towards seasonal forecasting and the potentials for improvements is high

•

Information on the number of consecutive extreme seasons to be expected in future

•

Information on how tourists/skiers react on changing climatic and snow conditions

5.4 Quality Assurance and Provenance
As research institutions are currently dominating the provider side of the market for CS for AWST in Austria,
data and methods used in CS are often developed within research projects and published in peer-reviewed
scientific journals. In the examples outlined in Box 1 and Box 2, climate model data, for instance, stems
from the EURO-CORDEX initiative (http://www.euro-cordex.net/). The ski season simulation model applied
within both services has been used in various regions of the Alps before, with its results published in
reviewed international scientific journals. In addition, the ski season simulation model was validated using
empirical data from the respective resorts.

12

A foehn (föhn) is a type of dry, warm, down-slope wind that occurs in the downwind side of a mountain range.
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6 Attitudes to Risk
Attitudes of winter tourism stakeholders to risks related to climate variability and change seem to be
influenced by the personal experience of recent winter weather characteristics (see Trawöger 2011).
Whereas winters with anomalously warm and snow-poor conditions tend to raise risk awareness among
winter tourism stakeholders, the reverse holds true for relatively cold and snow-rich winters. In addition,
there seems to be an east-west gradient particularly among ski resort operators, with stakeholders in the
already more affected east of Austria being somewhat more risk aware than stakeholders in the west. An
interviewed provider of snow reliability analyses, for example, experienced lower risk awareness and higher
resistance to advice among tourism associations in the westerly located Tyrol (AT33) than in the more
easterly located Lower Austria (AT12), where the level of suffering is already quite high (see Box 1).
Trawöger (2011, 2014), who investigates the risk perceptions of ski tourism stakeholders (CEOs of cable car
companies and CEOs of tourism associations) in Tyrol (AT33), finds a growing awareness of climate change
as a global phenomenon, but no awareness of regional and branch-specific consequences of climate
change. Figure 7 shows the attitudes of the interviewed ski tourism stakeholders to various risks imposed
by climate change. Lack of natural snow is perceived as a risk with possible likelihood, but insignificant
consequences, provided the availability of technical snow. Temperatures too high for producing snow, lack
of water for snow production and damage by extreme weather events are rated as risks with catastrophic
consequences, but rare in likelihood. Moderate consequences – and rare to possible likelihoods – are
associated with risks of season shortening and a falling trend in skiing due to less natural snow.

medium risk

high risk

catastrophic risk

(1) Lack of natural snow
(2) Temperatures too high for producing snow

medium risk

(1)

(5)

low risk

low risk

medium risk
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Figure 7: Attitudes of Tyrolean ski tourism stakeholders to risks imposed by climate change
(Source: Trawöger 2011)

(5) Falling trend in skiing due to less natural
snow
(6) Damage by extreme weather events

Catastrophic

Consequences

Ski resort operators interviewed in the course of MARCO and its sister project EU-MACS are located in the
middle and east of Austria (NUTS3-regions AT222, AT226, AT223, AT121, AT122; see Figure 8 in the
Appendix). Three of the five interviewees consider ski resorts to be highly vulnerable to climate risks,
despite technical snow production. Besides the snow conditions in the ski areas itself, also a lack of “winter
feeling” in urban areas is considered to affect skiing tourism. The other two interviewees attest a low to
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medium vulnerability. They regard snowmaking as a suitable measure to cope with climate variability now
and in future. The interviewed CEO of an Austrian company that produces skiing sports equipment, by
contrast, perceives a very high vulnerability towards climate risks. He observes the sales of Nordic sports
equipment to be highly sensitive to a season’s climatic conditions, whereas sales of Alpine sports
equipment are somewhat less sensitive due to technical snow production.

7 Framework conditions
The following sections deal with the framework conditions that influence – positively or negatively –
climate service take-up in the Austrian AWST sector. The table with the detailed assessment of the
framework conditions can be found in the Annex (Table 5).

7.1 Governance & Strategies
The governance and strategy framework conditions for climate change and CS in the Austrian tourism
sector shows that while there is awareness about climate risks to the sector, the awareness is (a)
superficial, and (b) does not consider how to respond to these risks. Federal state laws about tourism do
not include any strategies to strengthen climate resilience. However, as shown below there are several
tourism and adaptation strategies acknowledging and tackling climate risks to the tourism sector, which
also show there is room for the take up of a variety of CS.
Tourism strategies
Several Austrian States (Lower Austria, Styria, Tyrol) as well as the Republic itself have tourism strategies
that, at the very least, recognise climate change. In the cases of Lower Austria (Land Niederösterreich 2014)
and Tyrol (Stiller et al. 2015), this recognition barely goes beyond the mere mention of climate change.
They provide no analysis of the risk whatsoever and completely lack recommendations to adapt to or
mitigate the risk. The Tyrolean strategy, however, mentions developing a climate strategy for the sector as
one of its objectives.
The Austrian Tourism Strategy (bmwfj 2010), written in 2010, recommended four immediate actions: (1)
Mainstream rapid and standardised environmental impact assessments to provide investors planning
security; (2) Provide subsidy opportunities for innovative and sustainable climate change adaptation actions
in tourism; (3) Prepare a concept for a dedicated climate change & tourism network; and (4) Further
develop the annual tourism report to become a ‘tourism & sustainability report’. The goal beyond 2015 was
to establish the network mentioned in point 3 to serve as the country’s focal point for climate change
knowledge management in the tourism sector. There is little to no evidence that any of these
recommendations were realised.
The Styrian Tourism Strategy (Land Steiermark 2016) discusses how climate change might affect the federal
state’s biodiversity and shrink its glaciers. It also speaks about increasing flood risk and how the retreat of
permafrost into higher altitudes increases the risk of rock slips. The strategy highlights the importance of
diversifying winter tourism beyond skiing and snowboarding and emphasises that changing weather
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patterns might favour summer tourism. All tourism service providers are encouraged to take into account
and evaluate climate risks to their businesses in order to respond accordingly.
Adaptation plans
The Austrian Republic, as well as several of its federal states, have climate change adaptation plans in place.
The action plan of the Austrian National Adaptation Plan (NAP) (BMLFUW 2012) identifies several priority
sectors with regards to adaptation. One of them is the tourism sector, and while it does not receive the
same amount of attention as e.g. agriculture, the sector does have three broad but elaborate
recommendations. The recommendations are as follows and are accompanied by detailed analyses:
1. Deepen the strategic considerations on climate change and tourism as a framework for the
implementation of adaptation measures
2. Increase attention to adaptation measures which contribute to the best possible reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions and provide added value to the business
3. Minimise existing uncertainties and creation of robust decision-making bases with the help of
regional databases, especially through the integration of regional climate change scenarios
Similarly, the Upper Austrian adaptation plan (Land Oberösterreich 2013) shows a deep level of
understanding regarding climate risks and opportunities for the region. While the adaptation
recommendations are not very detailed, they are very clear: diversifying the business to accommodate
tourism all year round rather than just in summer or just in winter. The plan also includes a socio-economic
analysis of how tourism trends might change in the future and what providers should take into account.
These considerations include a shift towards ‘ecotourism’ and a change in the way travellers like to
experience cities (experiencing local culture rather than checking sights off a list). But there is also
emphasis on the fact that the population is getting older and thus the demand for health and wellness is
rising.
The Styrian adaptation plan (Land Steiermark 2015) also offers a set of very detailed adaptation measures,
which include descriptions, responsibilities and clear aims. It emphasises the importance of taking into
account regional tourism strategies, as well as diversifying businesses to offer all-year services. The plan
also aims at increasing awareness about risks and opportunities from climate change in the tourism sector
and emphasises the need for high quality climate data such as regional projections.
The strategy for Vorarlberg (Land Vorarlberg 2017), in contrast, offers no level of analysis and no details to
adaptation measures. However, it does identify tourism as an at-risk sector and also mentions the
importance of diversifying the business to include all year-round tourism services. The Lower Austrian
strategy (Land Niederösterreich 2017) fails to recognise tourism as a sector impacted by climate change,
and only briefly mentions it with relation to transport.
International frameworks
The UN World Tourism Organisation (WTO) has two declarations about the tourism sector and climate
change. The first one, from 2003, is the Djerba Declaration on Climate Change and Tourism (UNWTO 2003).
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This declaration highlighted the obligation of the tourism sector to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions and
also recognises that tourism and climate change have a two-way relationship in which they influence each
other. The second one is the 2007 Davos Declaration on Climate Change and Tourism (UNWTO 2007),
which includes firm recommendations and a clear commitment to respond to the climate change challenge,
including the urgent adoption of a range of sustainable tourism policies. Additionally, it emphasises the
importance of adapting the tourism sector to climate change.
In a 2010 communication document (EC 2010), the European Commission (EC) highlighted the necessity to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the tourism sector while building climate resilience. The
communication elaborates on several actions, including the development of indicators for sustainably
managing tourist destinations and identifying climate risks to the tourism industry.
Neither the UNWTO declarations, nor the EC communication are legally binding, but they do provide a solid
basis for policy planning, as well as justifying action.

7.2 Collaboration with CS suppliers
Collaboration between climate service providers and actors from the AWST industry is encouraged by the
common requirement of publicly funded national research programmes for stakeholder involvement. This
way, funded research projects have the potential to support the establishment of trust between climate
service providers and potential users, paving the way for follow-up collaborations. Another example for
collaboration is the “Schneezentrum Tirol” (www.schneezentrum.tirol) that brings together ropeways,
companies, tourist experts, municipalities and research organisations to develop innovative products,
services and procedures that raise the efficiency of snow production and snow management and hence
reduce the use of resources.
Factors negatively influencing the collaboration activities include “language” barriers between CS providers
(too scientific language) and stakeholders from the tourism industry. Moreover, there is partly scepticism
among winter tourism stakeholders towards scientists: In the past, generic studies about climate change
impacts on skiing tourism partly caused dissatisfaction among ski lift operators, because (too) generalized
statements on their vulnerability presented a threat for their creditworthiness.

7.3 Technology
According to a study on digital transformation of SMEs in Austria (Arthur D. Little 2017), the tourism and
recreation industry ranks right behind the information and consulting sector with respect to digitalisation. It
particularly scores with its partly digitalised customer relationships. However, the overall degree of
digitalisation across all branches considered in the study shows clear potential for development.
Considering AWST in particular, the level of technological intensity varies considerably depending on the
type of actor. In ski resorts, snow production and snow management are increasingly technologized;
especially in medium to large resorts (GPS snow depth measurement, automated snow production, etc.).
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Moreover, most ski areas use SKIDATA 13 as access system and for access management (including online
tickets, info on the altitude covered, etc.). Since technological intensity is partly a question of financial
resources, small ski resorts however tend to be less technologized than medium to large ones. A
comparably high level of technological intensity can also be found in the manufacturing of ski lifts, snow
guns and ski equipment, whereas Austrian hotel businesses show clear potential for improvement. A
funding scheme of the Austrian Hotel and Tourism Bank 14, for instance, aims at improving the digitalisation
of hotel businesses, since they seem to be at risk of missing the digital evolution of their branch.

7.4 Finance
Tourism-specific funding schemes at federal state and national level support, amongst others, investments
aiming at quality improvements, innovation, diversification of supply, extension of the tourist season,
energy savings and the use of alternative energy sources. Adaptation and mitigation measures are,
however, not addressed explicitly in these tourism-specific funding schemes, but only funded implicitly if
they coincide with economically-driven aims. Besides these tourism-specific funding schemes, there are
(national) funding programmes focusing on adaptation and mitigation, but not explicitly on tourism. The
“KLAR!” initiative 15, for instance, is supporting communities and regions who want to anticipatorily face and
adapt to climate change. The Austrian Climate Research Programme 16 funds research projects dealing with
aspects of climate change, its impacts and possible adaptation measures. In its current call, a “Special
Report on tourism, large culture and sport events and climate change” is tendered for funding.

7.5 Capacity
Three kinds of capacity of AWST stakeholders are addressed in the following: financial capacity (which
relates to their ability and willingness to pay for CS), the capacity to use or interpret climate data and the
capacity to provide business/region-specific data.
The financial capacity depends on the size and type of organisation. SMEs in the accommodation and
restaurant sector show limited capacity. On average, their profits rank clearly below other branches, every
second company is making a loss and bank indebtedness is high (KMU Forschung Austria 2016). Small
regional tourism associations also show very limited financial capacity. They are usually on a tight budget,
which they mostly spend on targeted marketing. Large-sized ski areas and ropeway companies, by contrast,
tend to show high financial capacities. Several Austrian ropeway companies are nearly debt-free, having
reserve assets worth several million Euros, and regularly distribute profits to their owners (Wenger 2017).
The capacity among AWST stakeholders to use or interpret climate data tends to be somewhat limited as
most of them are lacking time for and high level skills in climate data interpretation. Hence, there is a need
for intermediaries preparing the climate data in a way easily usable by the stakeholders.
13

SKIDATA is an access and revenue management system that provides hardware, software, business logic and service
for mountain regions and other segments
14
http://www.oeht.at/finanzierung-und-foerderungen/leuchtturmprojekte/ [Accessed: July 2017]
15
https://www.klimafonds.gv.at/foerderungen/aktuelle-foerderungen/2016/klar/ [Accessed: July 2017]
16
https://www.klimafonds.gv.at/foerderungen/aktuelle-foerderungen/2017/austrian-climate-research-programme-2/
[Accessed: July 2017]
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Due to the technological intensity of the ski industry, ski areas tend to have lots of valuable data to be used
as additional inputs for customized CS (e.g. data on visitors, data from own meteorological stations, snow
cover measurements, etc.). Restricted time and resource capacities, as well as lack of confidence, may
represent limiting factors for preparing and providing this ski resort specific data.

7.6 Research & Knowledge
Most research into tourism and climate change in Austria centres around climate vulnerability and impacts,
presenting a solid knowledge base for climate adaptation decision-making. The research, however,
sometimes lacks in-depth discussion, or any mention for that matter, about actual adaptation options,
which might be an area for climate services to provide additional support to the sector.
The Austrian Panel on Climate Change (APCC) provided a detailed analysis of climate change impacts on
tourism in Austria, including resulting risks and opportunities, in its 2014 Assessment Report (Moshammer
et al. 2014). This report also places emphasis on (a) diversifying the service offering, (b) the boost to
summer tourism, and (c) the severe threat to AWST. A report by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Science,
Research, and Economics very much comes to the same conclusions: a longer season for summer tourism,
and high risks for winter tourism due to less snow and higher temperatures (Fleischhacker et al. 2012). A
series of recommendations for action by the Austrian Environment Agency and the Austrian Institute for
Technology additionally emphasises adapting businesses into year-round tourism providers as much as
possible so as to remove the high dependency on specific seasons (Tötzer et al. 2016).
Given the popularity of Austrian winter tourism, it will come as no surprise that the bulk of research
activities focuses on how it will be impacted by climate change. All studies find significant risks to winter
tourism due to a shortened season, higher temperatures, and therefore lack of snow, and thus recommend
business diversification (Landauer et al. 2012; Pröbstl and Damm 2009; Steiger 2011). It is also pointed out
that artificial snow production is not a sustainable long-term solution, as the technology requires
temperatures to be under a certain threshold that might not be guaranteed any longer (Steiger and Abegg
2013).

7.7 Normative
Tourism relevant businesses and institutions show different degrees of thematization and embedding of
climatic topics (MARCO/EU-MACS interviews; Stickler and Lexer 2016):
•

The Chamber of Commerce (tourism & recreation department) is dealing with the topic of climatic
trends and also communicates it to its members. However, it perceives the interest of its members
to be limited and also notices some kind of resistance in advice among them.

•

The Austrian Cable Car Association used to be very sceptical towards climate change and tended to
deny the impacts on its sector. Parts of the association have, however, started to open up to the
topic more recently. In a press release, the Styrian Chairman for instance called it a fact that
ropeway operators had to face the climate change phenomenon and ranked them among the most
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affected groups within the next decades. 17 Critical statements of scientific studies are nevertheless
partly perceived as a threat for investments and credits.
•

Thematization in regional tourism associations varies: Some deal with the topic only marginally,
others put more focus on it. Slowly, the topic gradually finds its way into the tourism strategies.

•

The National Hotel Association covers topics such as climate, climate change and sustainable
tourism, but they only represent small parts of a huge variety of topics important to the hospitality.

•

In the Austrian Tourism Bank climate change is not embedded explicitly, but only becomes a topic
via its impacts.

•

Among private winter tourism stakeholders, climate change is discussed controversially. Affected
ski lift operators and accommodation establishments partly have difficulties in dealing with the
topic offensively as winter/skiing tourism represents their livelihood. The “old generation” of ski lift
operators tends to be more sceptical towards climate change than the “young generation”.

8 Decision Making
Several factors are influencing CS take-up. Their relative importance depends on the particular (potential)
user. Whereas for large and high-selling companies the cost factor, for instance, tendentially takes a back
seat to other criteria, it ranks higher for small companies or regional tourism associations:
•

Risk perception / awareness: Stakeholders’ risk perception and their already existing level of
suffering rank among the most important factors influencing CS take-up. If potential users are not
aware of their climate risks, they will not see a need for CS. Service users in Box 1 and Box 2 each
showed a high awareness of the risks faced due to climate variability and change before CS take-up.

•

Trust in service provider: Building trust is another important pre-condition for CS take-up. Current
uses of CS in the AWST sector are often the result or follow-up of prior cooperation (e.g. within
funded research projects) or personal relationships. Establishing a relationship based on mutual
trust, however, requires a lot of time and effort (Brasseur and Gallardo 2016, Abegg and Steiger
2017) and hence represents a potential obstacle to CS take-up (see chapter 9).

•

Forecasting accuracy: Particularly in the field of short- to medium-term and seasonal forecasts,
sufficient forecasting accuracy represents an important factor for service take-up and a
requirement for its use in operational decision-making.

•

Resolution: In order to represent a relevant basis for decision making, the spatial resolution of
climate information is essential. The requirements, however, are differentiated according to
purpose. Whereas comparably rough resolutions may suffice for national/federal/regional tourism
associations to get an overview on the climate risks in their region, single businesses require
climate information on a much higher spatial resolution for their decision making (see Box 1).

17

Press release downloaded from
https://www.hauser-kaibling.at/de/service/presse/pressetexte/liftlerseminar+der+fachgruppe+seilbahnen_pt_1381
[Accessed: August 2017]
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•

Costs: Especially for small businesses, costs are a crucial factor for service take-up. The relative
importance of the services’ costs, however, decreases with the company size of the service user.

9 Drivers and Obstacles to Climate Service Take-Up
There are several obstacles to an increased take-up (or provision) of CS in the Alpine winter tourism sector:
•

Low risk awareness: A great portion of decision makers in the ski industry is not aware of the risks
that climate variability and change is posing on their businesses (see chapter 6). The providers of
the service described in Box 1, for instance, have often been confronted with the denial of climate
change by ski lift operators, who this way justify development plans and investments. Another
reason for the low risk awareness is the “[…] still largely low degree of economic suffering in the ski
industry” (see Trawöger 2011, p. 347). In addition, climate risks are only one among plenty issues
the tourism industry has to deal with.

•

Lacking trust & applicability: Stakeholders in the AWST industry are partly sceptical about research
studies on climate change due to the impression of conflicting messages as well as the difficulties in
directly drawing conclusions or recommendations meeting their needs. In addition, generic studies
about climate change impacts on skiing tourism partly caused dissatisfaction among ski lift
operators in the past, as (too) generalized statements on their vulnerability presented a threat to
their creditworthiness. (Tötzer and Schaffler 2017; MARCO/EU-MACS interviews).

•

Mismatch in time horizons: Partly, there is a mismatch in the time horizons of greatest interest to
tourism stakeholders and the prediction time scales that can be dealt with adequately by science.
Whereas tourism stakeholders are, for example, interested in accurate seasonal to inter-annual
forecasts, science is good in providing statistical information on long-term projections. Long-term
projections for the next 50 to 100 years are, however, in contrast to the rather short planning
cycles (5-10 years) common in tourism (MARCO/EU-MACS interviews; Brasseur and Gallardo 2016).

•

Mismatch in spatial resolutions: There is an articulated need for spatially detailed information
(MARCO/EU-MACS interviews; Tötzer and Schaffler 2017). In order to be practically useful for
decision making, climate projections on the resort level are needed, which may require further
downscaling of outcomes from regional climate models. As mentioned by Brasseur and Gallardo
(2016), regional climate models may, however, not be able to provide more reliable information
than global models as they inherit the global models’ uncertainties in the atmospheric circulation.

•

Insufficient supply of tailored services: Research institutions are currently dominating the provider
side of the CS market. However, Abegg and Steiger (2017, p. 64) observe “[…] a low willingness or
ability of academics to […] translate scientific results to the stakeholders and to tailor complicated,
complex and detailed results to the interests and needs of decision makers”.

•

Unawareness of CS benefits: Tourism businesses are often not aware of the benefits of using CS.

•

CS provision – high costs for meteorological (input) data: The Austrian national meteorological
service, which is partly financed by public sources, provides measurement data and forecast data
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free of charge only for scientific use, but not for commercial purposes. High costs of meteorological
data that are often needed as input for CS thus may hinder the take-up of CS as purveyors are
required to offer CS at higher prices (MARCO/EU-MACS interviews).
•

CS provision – property rights of models: Property rights of models (e.g. snow simulation models)
which have been developed at different universities may represent an obstacle to exploit them on
a commercial basis (MARCO/EU-MACS interviews).

On the other hand, the following drivers could support CS take-up in the AWST sector:
•

Paris Agreement: The Paris Agreement represents an opportunity for increased CS take-up as
having a “green image” might become more important (or even legally binding) in future. This
raises the potential for increased demand on services that, for example, analyse the
energy/ecological footprint and climate impact of winter tourism businesses, or support a more
efficient use of resources (e.g. forecasting products for snow management optimization).

•

Requirement for subsidy application: Occasionally, public authorities start to ask applicators of
investment grants for expert reports including the impacts of climate change on planned
investment in winter tourism infrastructure.

•

Warm/snow-scarce seasons: The recent accumulation of warm and snow scarce winter seasons
has started to raise awareness among winter tourism stakeholders.

10 Conclusions and Recommendations
Based on the previous sections, the following conclusions and recommendations can be derived:
•

Communication: The added value of CS needs to be better demonstrated and communicated.
Depending on the type of CS, this may include (i) experience reports of previous users, (ii) the
testing of prototypes and (iii) free – or at least low cost – trial periods to allow potential customers
testing the service on its particular value for their business. The latter may also help to build up
trust. Within the EC’s call H2020-SC5-2016-2017 the issue of demonstrating added value is
currently addressed in the topic “Exploiting the added value of climate services – a) Demonstration
of climate services”. Such demonstration projects might become an important driver for the takeup of CS.

•

Trust building: Trust building represents a key aspect to CS take-up. This refers to both trust in the
quality of the offered service, but also trust in the secrecy of the service provider. Depending on
the type of user, the information gained from a climate service may be bad for business and pose a
risk to the user’s creditworthiness. Hence, a “protected space” needs to be offered by the service
provider.

•

Innovative services: There is still room for innovative services that are able to translate and tailor
complicated, complex and detailed results to the interests and needs of decision makers in AWST.
The capacity among winter tourism stakeholders to use or interpret climate data tends to be
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limited as most of them are lacking temporal resources and high level skills in climate data
interpretation. Hence, there is a need for intermediaries preparing the climate data in a way easily
usable by the stakeholders.
•

Diversification of CS providers & purveyors: The market would benefit from a more diversified
provider side. Currently, CS are mainly provided by research institutions alongside to their research
and teaching activities. Hence, too little emphasis is put on product development and design, sales
and marketing as well as consulting activities. There is room for actors establishing a better link
between science and potential end-users. This may also include winning tourism consulters to act
as purveyors of climate information, i.e. incorporate climate information into their service offer.
They speak the language of AWST stakeholders and have a deep understanding of their needs.

•

Funding schemes: Funding schemes explicitly addressing adaptation & mitigation in the tourism
sector could help to overcome financial barriers some AWST stakeholders are facing with respect to
CS take-up.

Regarding the scope for market growth of commercial CS to AWST, the present study identifies a significant
(theoretical) potential: the AWST sector involves lots of actors, is of high economic importance and shows a
high vulnerability to weather and climate risks. Thus, the number of potential users who could benefit from
CS is high. However, there is a series of obstacles to an increased take-up (or provision) of CS in the AWST
sector, of which some might be hard to overcome within the next few years (e.g. mismatch in time horizons
& spatial resolutions). Nevertheless, a Climate Services Market Observatory that, for instance,
demonstrates the added value of CS by best practice examples, provides a collection of existing CS and CS
providers and/or offers a forum for exchange between CS providers and CS users could help overcome at
least some of the existing obstacles and thus boost market growth of CS in the AWST sector.
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12 Appendices

Figure 8: NUTS regions of Austria (map created by Maximilian Dörrbecker)
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Table 4: Interviews with stakeholders related to Alpine winter sports tourism and CS providers,
conducted within MARCO and its sister project EU-MACS
No.

Type of organisation

Sector

User/Supplier

Position

Gender

Project

1

Local authority

O 84

User

Mayor

male

MARCO

2

Local authority

O 84

User

Head official

male

MARCO

3

Ski area

H 49.39

User

CEO

male

MARCO

4

Ski area

H 49.39

User

CEO

male

EU-MACS

5

Ski area

H 49.39

User

CEO

male

EU-MACS

6

Ski area

H 49.39

User

CEO

male

EU-MACS

7

Holding company (ropeways)

H 49.39

User

CEO

male

MARCO

8

Holding company (ropeways, …)

H 49.39

User

CEO

male

EU-MACS

9

Hotel

I 55.10

User

Director of Sales

male

EU-MACS

10

Hotel association

S 94.12

User

Project manager

female

EU-MACS

11

Ski manufacturer

C 32.30

User

CEO

male

EU-MACS

12

University

M 72

Supplier

University professor

male

EU-MACS

13

University

M 72

Supplier

University professor

male

EU-MACS

14

University

M 72

Supplier

Scientific staff member

male

EU-MACS

15

University

M 72

Supplier

Associate professor

male

EU-MACS

16

University

M 72

Supplier

Scientific staff member

female

EU-MACS

17

Research institution

M 72

Supplier

Scientific staff member

female

MARCO

18

Research institution

M 72

Supplier

Scientific staff member

female

EU-MACS

19

National weather service

M 74

Supplier

Business developer

male

EU-MACS

20

Engineering office for meteorology

M 74

Supplier

CEO

male

EU-MACS

21

Consultancy firm

M 74

User/Supplier

CEO

male

EU-MACS
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Table 5: Sector and region framework conditions for climate change & climate services – AWST in Austria
Mitigation/Adaptation/Both

NUTS 1

Austrian National Adaptation Plan (2013)

Adaptation

AT

8 Recognises tourism as a priority sector for adaptation,
offers three broad but well elaborated recommendations
for the sector;

Compared to other sectors in the NAP, tourism receives
only few recommendations

Upper Austrian Adaptation Strategy (2013)

Adaptation

AT

8 Has an in depth analysis of climate risks and opportunities
for tourism in Upper Austria

Adaptation recommendations are not formulated in too
much detail.

Lower Austrian Climate and Energy Programme
2020

Both

AT

2

Does not identify tourism as an at risk sector and only
mentions it with relation to transport

Vorarlberg Adaptation Strategy – Action Plan
2017

Adaptation

AT

4 Tourism is recognised as an at risk sector that requires
adaptation action

Very superficial and short, only mentions 'diversifying
businesses' as adaptation strategy for tourism.

Styrian Adaptation Plan 2050

Adaptation

AT

9 Recognises tourism as a priority sector for adaptation and
offers set of adaptation measures incl. responsibilities,
descriptions and aims

Tourism Strategy for Lower Austria 2020

n/a

AT

1

Climate change is recognised as a threat but no analysis or
recommendations are provided regarding its impacts to
tourism and adaptation strategies

Tourism Strategy for Styria 2025

Adaptation

AT

7 Climate change is recognised as a threat to tourism;
tourism providers are asked to deal with this issue and
find opportunities to diversify their business

There are no adaptation measures recommended and
there is no deeper level of analysis

Tourism Strategy for Tyrol 2021

Both

AT

1

Climate change is recognised as a threat but no analysis or
recommendations are provided regarding its impacts to
tourism and adaptation/ mitigation strategies

Austrian Tourism Strategy (2010)

Both

AT

4 Mentions climate change as risk factor, offers a few bullet
points for actions

Not much detail or analysis

Communication from the Commission to the
European Parliament, the Council, the
European Economic and Social Committee and
the Committee of Regions:
Europe, the world's No 1 tourist destination – a
new political framework for tourism in Europe

Both

EU

5 Highlights importance of climate change impacts (e.g.
Policy document with no mandatory authority
regarding winter tourism) and the necessity to reduce
GHG emissions in the tourism sector while building climate
resilience; shapes e.g. project funding activities of EC (see
for example Virtual Tourism Observatory).

Djerba Declaration on Climate Change and
Tourism (2003)

Mitigation

UN

7 Highlighted the obligation of the tourism industry to
reduce their greenhouse gas emissions and recognized the
two-way relationship between tourism and climate change

Category

Score

Comments: Positive Conditions

Total
score

Comments: Negative Conditions

Governance and Strategies (local, national, EU)
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Mitigation/Adaptation/Both

NUTS 1

Davos Declaration on Climate Change and
Tourism (2007)

Both

UN

8 Included firm recommendations and a clear commitment
for action to respond to the climate change challenge
including the urgent adoption of a range of sustainable
tourism policies

Provincial laws on tourism

Both

AT

1

Niederösterreichische Bergbahnen Beteiligungsgesellschaft m.b.H. (NÖ-BBG);
(100% subsidiary of ecoplus, the Business
Agency of the Province of Lower Austria)

Adaptation

AT

8 The purpose of NÖ-BBG is the establishment, operation
and professionalization of mountain railways as well as
infrastructure and superstructure facilities at selected
destinations in Lower Austria. This includes the
development and implementation of adaptation strategies
for the destinations' ski areas.

Category

Score

Comments: Positive Conditions

Total
score

Comments: Negative Conditions

(Provincial) laws on tourism do not embody any strategies
to strengthen regional climate resilience.

Total

5.21

Collaboration with CS Suppliers
Collaboration between climate data providers
and intermediaries

Both

AT

7 Collaboration between climate data providers and
intermediaries in funded national research projects and
within the Climate Change Centre Austria (CCCA), a
research network that acts as coordinating body for the
promotion of climate research in Austria.

Model coupling between climate data providers and
intermediaries partly challenging due to different degrees
of resolution.

Collaboration between climate service
providers and stakeholders from the tourism
industry (focus: Alpine winter sports tourism)

Both

AT

4 Collaboration in funded national research projects
(tourism actors involved as stakeholders or partners).
Collaboration within the "Schneezentrum Tirol", where
ropeways, companies, tourist experts, municipalities and
research organisations develop innovative products,
services and procedures to raise the efficiency of snow
production and snow management and hence reduce the
use of resources.

"Language" barriers between CS providers and
stakeholders from the tourism industry.
Partly scepticism among winter tourism stakeholders
towards scientists: In the past, generic studies about
climate change impacts on skiing tourism partly caused
dissatisfaction among ski lift operators, as (too)
generalized statements presented a threat for their
creditworthiness. (Source: MARCO/EU-MACS interviews)

Total

5.50

Technology
Digital transformation of SMEs - Tourism &
Recreation Industry

January 2018

n/a

AT

6 Tourism and recreation industry ranks right behind the
information and consulting sector with respect to
digitalisation (Arthur D. Little 2017).

Overall degree of digitalisation across all branches shows
clear potential for development (Arthur D. Little 2017).
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Category

Mitigation/Adaptation/Both

NUTS 1

Ski areas

Both

AT

7 Snow production and snow management are increasingly
technologized; especially in medium to large resorts (GPS
snow depth measurement, automated snow production);
Most ski areas use SKIDATA as access system and for
access management (including online tickets, info on the
altitude covered, etc.);
Increasing spread of WLAN on the slopes.

Technological intensity is, amongst others, a question of
financial resources. Hence, small ski resorts tend to be less
technologized.

Hotels: Funding scheme "Digitalisation in
tourism" for hotel businesses

n/a

AT

5 Funding scheme with the aim to better account for the
challenges of eTourism in Austria's hotel businesses. It
supports measures and activities with focus on the final
customer in all phases of the "Customer Journey" as well
as initiatives on the internal optimisation by using new
technologies.

Started in autumn 2016 since Austrian hotel businesses
seemed to be at risk of missing the digital evolution of
their branch.

Manufacturing of ski lifts, snow guns, ski
equipment

n/a

AT

8 Industrial production shows a comparably high level of
technological intensity and automation.

Score

Comments: Positive Conditions

Total
score

Comments: Negative Conditions

Total

6.50

Finance
Funding of investments in tourism by the
Styrian Government

Both

AT

6 Amongst others, financial support for tourism businesses,
who invest in energy saving measures, the use of
alternative energy sources, measures to save drinking
water and measures to prolong the tourism season.
Financial support for small and medium ski lift and crosscountry ski trail operators, who invest in quality-improving
measures, in particular snowmaking infrastructure.

Financial support for small and medium ski lift and crosscountry ski trail operators, who invest in snowmaking
infrastructure, may encourage "mal-adaptation".
Adaptation measures are not funded explicitly, but only
implicitly.

Funding of investments in tourism by the
Carinthian Government

Adaptation

AT

6 Financially supports investments of SMEs in the tourism
and recreation sector. This includes, amongst others,
investments that aim at the diversification of supply and
the extension of the tourist season.

Adaptation measures are not funded explicitly, but only
implicitly.

Funding of investments in the field "mountain
experience" by the Government of Lower
Austria

Adaptation

AT

5 Financial support for small and medium tourism and
Adaptation measures are not funded explicitly.
recreation businesses as well as owners and operators of
alpine huts in the "mountain-experience centres" of Upper
Austria. Aim is the ongoing development of the
"mountain-experience centres".

KLAR! - Model regions for climate change
adaptation

Adaptation

AT

9 Funding programme that supports communities and
regions who want to anticipatorily face and adapt to
climate change.

January 2018
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Category

Mitigation/Adaptation/Both

NUTS 1

Austrian Climate Research Programme

Both

AT

8 Funding programme that supports research projects
dealing with aspects of climate change, its impacts and
possible adaptation measures. (In 2017, a Special Report
on tourism, large culture and sport events and climate
change is tendered for funding).

Apart from the special report no explicit focus on tourism.

Austrian Hotel and Tourism Bank (ÖHT)

Both

AT

6 Supports investments of SMEs in the tourism and
recreation sector. This includes, amongst others,
investments that aim at quality improvements, innovation
and the diversification of supply.

Adaptation or mitigation measures are not funded
explicitly, but only implicitly.

Score

Comments: Positive Conditions

Total
score

Comments: Negative Conditions

Total

6.67

Capacity
User's capacity to provide data

n/a

AT

6 Due to the technological intensity of the ski industry
(especially medium to large resorts are well equipped), ski
areas tend to have lots of valuable data to be used as
additional inputs for customized climate services (e.g. data
on visitors, data from own meteorological stations, snow
cover measurements, etc.)

Time capacities of ski resort operators for preparing and
providing ski resort specific data, which are often a
prerequisite for the provision of customized climate
services, tend to be limited.

Capacity of (winter) tourism stakeholders to use Adaptation
or interpret climate data

AT

4 Some ski areas already have experience with the use of
weather data/forecasts.

"Language" barriers between CS providers and
stakeholders from the tourism industry.
Short planning cycles in Alpine winter sports tourism act as
barriers in the use of climate services.
Most ski resorts are lacking high level skills in climate data
interpretation. Hence, there is a need for intermediaries.

Financial capacity

AT

5 Large-scale ski areas and ropeway companies tend to
show high financial capacity.

The budget of tourism associations and individual tourism
businesses, especially the small ones, tend to be very
limited with respect to climate services or adaptation
measures.
Average profits of small and medium-sized enterprises in
the Austrian accommodation and restaurant sector rank
clearly below the profits of other branches; every second
company is making a loss; bank indebtedness is high.

Adaptation

Total

5.00

Research and Knowledge
Austrian Panel on Climate Change: Austrian
Assessment Report 2014

January 2018

Both

AT

9 Includes extensive analysis about climate change
adaptation and mitigation in Austrian tourism sector
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Mitigation/Adaptation/Both

NUTS 1

Austrian Federal Ministry of Science, Research
and Economics (BMWFW): Klimawandel und
Tourismus in Österreich 2030. Auswirkungen,
Chancen & Risiken, Optionen & Strategien

Both

AT

9 BMWFW commissioned a study about climate change
impacts, risks & opportunities, options & strategies for the
Austrian tourism industry until 2030; it includes different
foci, and adaptation strategies.

Projection of Economic impacts of climate
change in Sectors of the European Union based
on bottom-up Analysis (Joint Research Centre
of the European Commission)

Adaptation

EU

8 Tourism is among studied sectors; PESETA II final report
gives data on how climate change will impact tourism in
the EU

Matzarakis A., Endler C., Neumcke R., Koch E.,
Rudel E. (2006): Auswirkungen des
Klimawandels auf das klimatische
Tourismuspotenzial.

Adaptation

AT

6 Discusses climate impacts on Austrian tourism industry; no No specific adaptation options are discussed
specific adaptation options are discussed, however, there
some emphasis on the summer season becoming longer
and the fact that winter tourism has few adaptation
options;

Steiger, R., Abegg, B. (2013). The Sensitivity of
Austrian Ski Areas to Climate Change. Tourism
Planning & Development, 10(4), 480-493. doi:
10.1080/21568316.2013.804431.

Adaptation

AT

9 Climate risk assessment of Austrian ski areas, taking
technical snow production into account. Discusses the
limits of technical snowmaking as an adaptive tool to deal
with climate variability and change.

Steiger, R. (2011). The impact of snow scarcity
on ski tourism. An analysis of the record warm
season 2006/07 in Tyrol (Austria). Tourism
Review 66(3). P. 4-13.

Adaptation

AT

7 Investigates the sensitivity of ski businesses and of the
accommodation sector in Tyrol to warm winter seasons
and draws conclusions for climate change vulnerability.

Tötzer, T., Schaffler, V., Lexer, W., Stickler, T.
(2016). Handlungsempfehlungen für das
Governance privater Klimawandelanpassung

Adaptation

AT

9 Gives recommendations for action for the governance of
private climate change adaptation in winter tourism.

Landauer, M., Pröbstl, U., Haider, W. (2012).
Adaptation
Managing cross-country skiing destinations
under the conditions of climate change Scenarios for destinations in Austria and Finland

AT/FI

9 Investigates likely cross-country skier responses to various
destination scenarios under possible adaptation strategies
to climate change. Gives recommendations for a strategic
destination management under the conditions of climate
change.

Pröbstl, U., Damm, B. (2009). Wahrnehmung
und Bewertung von Naturgefahren als Folge
von Gletscherschwund und Permafrostdegradation in Tourismusdestinationen am
Beispiel des Tuxer Tals (Zillertaler
Alpen/Österreich).

AT

9 Investigates current and future natural hazards due to
glacier shrinkage and permafrost degradation using the
example of the Tuxer Tal and studies the perception and
assessment of these natural hazards by mountain tourists.
Discusses adaptation measures.

Category

January 2018

Adaptation

Score

Comments: Positive Conditions

Comments: Negative Conditions

Total
score

No discussion of specific adaptation strategies.
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Category

Mitigation/Adaptation/Both

NUTS 1

Climate Change Centre Austria (CCCA)

Both

AT

Score

Comments: Positive Conditions

Total
score

Comments: Negative Conditions

9 The CCCA is the coordinating body for the promotion of
climate research in Austria. It is a contact point for
researchers, politicians, the media, and the public for all
questions concerning climate research in Austria. Acts as a
distributor of climate knowledge and climate data.

Total

8.40

Normative
Chamber of Commerce (tourism & recreation
department)

Both

AT

6 Is dealing with the topic of climatic trends and also
communicates it to its members (Source: MARCO/EUMACS interviews; Stickler and Lexer 2016)

Interest of members is perceived to be limited and there
seems to be some kind of resistance in advice among
them (Source: MARCO/EU-MACS interviews; Stickler and
Lexer 2016)

Austrian Cable Car Association

Both

AT

4 Parts of the association have started to open up to the
topic: In a press release, the Styrian Chairman called it a
fact that ropeway operators had to face the climate
change phenomenon and ranked them among the most
affected groups within the next decades.

Used to be very sceptical towards climate change and
tended to deny the impacts on its sector.
Critical statements of scientific studies are partly received
as a threat for investments and credits. (Source:
MARCO/EU-MACS interviews)

Regional tourism associations

Both

AT

4 Thematization of climate change depends on the region; some tourism associations only deal with the topic marginally,
others put more focus on it. Slowly, the topic starts to gradually find its way into the tourism strategies. (Source:
MARCO/EU-MACS interviews)

National Hotel Association

Both

AT

6 Covers topics such as climate, climate change and
sustainable tourism. (Source: MARCO/EU-MACS
interviews)

Climate, climate change and sustainable tourism only
represent small parts of a huge variety of topics important
to hospitality. (Source: MARCO/EU-MACS interviews)

Austrian Tourism Bank

n/a

AT

2

Climate change is not embedded explicitly, but only
becomes a topic via its impacts.(Source: Stickler and Lexer
2016)

Private winter tourism stakeholders

Both

AT

4 Climate change is discussed controversially. Affected ski lift operators and accommodation establishments partly have
difficulties in dealing with the topic offensively, as winter/skiing tourism represents their livelihood. "Old generation" of
ski lift operators tend to be more sceptical towards climate change than "young generation". (Source: MARCO/EUMACS interviews, Stickler and Lexer 2016)

Total

4.50

Overall Score

5.97

Scoring from 1 to 10, with the following colouring: 1-3, 4-7, 8-10; Scores have been assigned by expert judgement, based on literature findings and MARCO/EU-MACS interviews;
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Table 6: Climatically Sensitive Dependencies – AWST in Austria
Dependency on Climatically Sensitive Infrastructure and Systems (CSIS)
Industrial Sector/Sub-sector or Activity

NACE

Economic
Rank of Sector
Large Fixed
Assets

Operation of ski lifts / ski hills

H 49.39; H 93.29

Accommodation & Catering (in ski resorts)

I 55; I 56

Transport

Water

Other
(climatically
sensitive raw
materials)

Market
Demand

Energy

Ecosystem

Scoring:
Red: Highly dependent on Climatically Sensitive Infrastructure and Systems (CSIS) for majority of sector's core activities. Short term disruption could cause an interruption in business continuity.
Orange: Moderate dependency on CSIS for majority of sector/activity's core activities. Several aspects of the business's operations along the value chain are liable to be significantly interrupted.
Green: Low dependency on CSIS for the operation of sector's core activities; business continues to function during CSIS disruption.
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